ORGAN DONATION

Organ donation is a significant donation. It is also said a "reward for life" in other words. By doing this, we can give life to many people. Nowadays, many prostitutes help in donating organs, encourage it. Nowadays, organs like kidneys, eyes, liver, heart, small intestine, skin tissue are in high demand.

Thousands of people die in an accident in the country every day whose organ donation gives life to other people. Most of the extracted organs are transplanted within 6 to 72 hours. One donor can save eight lives. Donations of liver, kidney, lungs, pancreas, and intestine can be made while alive.

"ORGAN DONATION" is a process in which healthy organs and tissues are taken from a human being which is dead or sometimes even alive. Then these organs are transplanted to another needy person. In this way, the life of another person can be saved with donation.

"Share your world with someone else"
Illness cannot give an organ. People are not aware of such accidents. However, due to accident, many people lose their lives. The problem is that in the midst of a road accident, many people lose an organ. Many people also die in hospitals. Out of every 1000 people who die in hospitals, only 10 people get organ donation. People who get organ donation are the only ones to be alive. People who get organ donation live in government organisations. Moreover, people are due to vision sickness. Organ donation day is celebrated on 1st August every year, in government, non-government organisations. The problem is that in the country, due to lack of organs, out of the people who die due to diseases, only 10,000 people die due to vision sickness.
Two Types of donor - 1. Living Organ Donor 
2. Dead Donor.

1] Living Organ Donor - Comprehensive medical investigations are required before donating organs to living donor. It also includes the psychological evaluation of the donor to ensure that he or she understands the consequences of the donation and wants to consent to it.

2] Dead Donor - With deceased donors, it is first verified whether or not the donor is dead. Death is usually confirmed many times by neuro physicians when it is determined that any part of it can be donated.

After death, they placed the body on mechanical ventilators to ensure that the organ remains in good condition. Most organs function outside the body for only a few hours and thus ensure that they reach the recipient immediately after removal from the body.
Just by donating organs, do be the change of saving the life.

You are already a hero and doing a fantastic job. The greater gift of community can learn much from the organ donation to community. A transplant is the ultimate beginning of a person.

Give. The spectrum we keep part of you all for the rest of my giving up my organs. If you yourself to keep a thing, we have a thing to give up. Apart from this, organ donation is the best gift anybody need. It is also said that organ donation and you vote the people around you better to live a healthy and happy life.